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It is the desire of KWHD TV-14 to present these issues and ideas as a service to the local 

community. We hope that through our various public service oriented programs, we will 
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The following public service oriented programs aired on KWHD TV-14 during the First 

quarter of 2017: 

 

 

The Harvest Show – 30-minute daily program 

This program is not only for the education of adults but teens and children in some areas. 

The Harvest Show educates the audience on news of concern around the world. Each 

show highlights a certain theme and stories are aired related to this theme. The program 

serves to educate and inform viewers through book reviews and interviews with the 

authors, discussions with musicians, movie reviews, international news and much more. 

The Harvest Show airs weekdays at 8am and 9pm. 

 

 

Real Life 101, Sports Stars of Tomorrow, Made in Hollywood, Veggie Tales, 

Lassie’s Pet Vet, America’s Heartland– all programs aired on KWHD-TV in accordance 

with the 1990 Children’s Television Act (ATC) intended to increase educational and 

informational programming for children viewing on television. These programs address issues of 

concern to the community such as bullying, establishing trust and making positive life choices.  

 
 

 

 

Public Service Announcements – PSAs are run at a rate of approximately 10 per day 

during family programming 02:00-08:00pm weekdays. PSAs that ran during the 1
st
                   

quarter of 2017 were:   

 

Making Healthy Choices 

Health Insurance Marketplace – Insure Kids Now 

Ad Council – Autism Awareness 

Ad Council – Adoption from Foster Care 

Ad Council – Bullying Prevention 

Ad Council – Child Passenger Safety 

Ad Council – Children’s Oral Health 

Ad Council – College Access 

Ad Council – Emergency Preparedness 

Ad Council – Fatherhood Involvement 

Ad Council – Foreclosure Prevention Assistance 

Ad Council – Learning and Attention Issues 

Ad Council – Pathways to Employment 

Ad Council – Recycling 

Ad Council – Seatbelt Safety 

Ad Council – Teacher Recruitment 

 

 

 

 

 



 

KWHD 

 
Issues/Programs List for the 1

st
 Quarter of 2017 

 
 
The Harvest Show 
Monday-Friday 08:00am, 09:00pm 
 
 
01/04/17 – Widow and author Kim Knight tells us what she’s doing to help others break free from 
the cycle of sadness. And Middle East Correspondent Brian Bush has the latest on the Corruption 
Charges facing Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

01/05/17 – Pastor and end-times preacher Darrell Sutton shares with what the Bible has to say 

about the return of Jesus Christ. And, his father was wealthy, but he lived in a pigpen. We 

examine the life of the prodigal son, and what his story reveals to us about God’s love. And Brian 

Bush joins us from Jerusalem with your prayer requests. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

01/06/17 –  There’s been a lot of talk about four blood moons, but is the teaching really biblical? 

Astronomer Danny Faulkner weighs in on the topic. And Brian Bush joins us location at the 

Damascus Gate in Jerusalem with the back story on this ancient site in today’s Holy Land 

Moment.  International news with Chuck Freeby. 

01/09/17 – How did doctors treat deadly diseases in biblical times? Dr. Allan Cougle join us for a 
fascinating conversation about medicine in the Bible. And what does the Bible say about Israel in 
end-times prophecy? Brian Bush shares the answer in today’ Holy Land Moment. And Pastor 
Mark Lantz explains how generosity works in today’s Motivational Minute.    International news 
with Chuck Freeby. 

01/10/17 –  What do the names of God reveal to us about His character? Author Sheryl 
Geisbrech explains how the names of God offer hope and healing. And, grab your Bibles and turn 
to the book of Proverbs. Pastor Mark Lantz discusses emotional health in today’s Connections. 
And what role will Israel play in the end times? Brian Bush is in Jerusalem with part two of ‘The 
End of the World.’ International news with Chuck Freeby. 

01/11/17 – She’s a pastor, teacher and a church planter, but she also enjoys writing beautiful 
music. Singer Kai A. Pineda opens up about music and ministry. And, we know what others have 
said about the end times, but what did Jesus say about His own return? Brian Bush has part 3 of 
Holy Land Moment. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

01/23/17 – It’s one of the most powerful weapons in the believers’ arsenal, so why don’t we pray 
more? Jennifer Kennedy Dean explains why in a conversation about fear. And the secret to living 
a blessed life really isn’t a secret at all. We discover why in today’s Motivational Minute. And 
Middle East correspondent Brian Bush has the latest on Syria peace talks.    International news 
with Chuck Freeby. 

01/24/17 – Best-selling author Jennifer Kennedy Dean returns to the show with part two of how to 
live a fearless life by building your spiritual muscle. And Pastor Mark Lantz shares how we can all 
be an Ambassador of Hope in today’s Connections. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

 



01/25/17 –  When’s the last time you went on a get-away with God? Author Letitia Suk explains 
why every woman should literally schedule a spiritual retreat. And there’s a lot of political chatter 
about moving the U.S. Embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, but will it really happen? Brian Bush 
has the latest. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

01/26/17 – Are you in the mood for comfort food or something with a little kick? Randy Z 

combines both to create a tasty, three-cheese broccoli dish. And Brian Bush join us with the latest 

news making headlines in the Middle East. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

  

01/27/17 –  Why are thousands of women headed to Washington this weekend? Pro-life 

advocate Jeanette Burdell shares her passion to protect the unborn. And, are you the type of 

person who sees the glass half empty or half full? Discover why it matters in today’s teaching with 

Pastor Mark. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

01/30/17 – Why does God answer some prayers and not others? Life coach Daniel Henderson 
shares powerful principles for getting results in prayer. And Brian Bush has the latest on the 
Middle East’s reaction to President Trump’s travel ban. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

01/31/17 – Like father, like son. Mike Lightfoot, the head coach for men’s basketball at Bethel 
College, talks about his faith and what it means to pass the baton to his own son. And it’s one of 
the most quoted verses in the Bible, but what does Zechariah 4:6 really mean? Pastor Mark Lantz 
shares his perspective in today’s teaching. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

02/01/17 – Popular radio host Brant Hansen opens up about living with Asperger’s Syndrome, 
and his efforts to provide medical care to children with neurological conditions. And why is the 
president of Israel apologizing for remarks made by Prime Minister Bibi Netanyahu? Brian Bush 
will have the latest from Jerusalem. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

02/02/17 – Ben Courson became a full-time pastor when he was just 16 years old. Today the 29-

year-old talks about reaching millennials with a radical message. And, if your prayer life needs a 

jump start, stay tuned. Pastor Mark Lantz reveals how worship can reignite intimacy with God.   

International news with Chuck Freeby. 

 

02/03/17 – He says we’re never too young or too old to reach the lost. Author Ben Courson 

returns to the show with more on spreading hope to the next generation. And Brian Bush has the 

latest on the Israeli Settlement controversy in the West Bank. International news with Chuck 

Freeby. 

 
02/06/17 – Teaching boys to be men. Dr. Paul Phillips with the Better Man Than Me foundation 
talks about his efforts to reach Chicago’s youth–before they get in trouble. And Brian Bush shares 
Israeli reactions to last night’s Superbowl. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

02/07/17 – Having a positive relationship with others depends on how we relate to ourselves, so 
says popular speaker Van Moody. Today he shares with us principles for success. And the 
Apostle James warns us about being double minded. Discover why in today’s teaching entitled, 
Where Has the Truth Gone? International news with Chuck Freeby. 

 



02/08/17 –  If you know someone who struggles with control issues, stay tuned. Bible teacher 
Shannon Popkin shares tried-and-true principles for letting go of what holds us back. And Brian 
Bush will join us from Jerusalem with an update on the new controversial law promoting 
settlements in the West Bank. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

02/09/17 – We all know that Satan is a liar, but the Bible says we don’t have to be deceived by 

him. Dr. Kynan Bridges continues the conversation on how to unmask the accuser. And what do 

Israeli’s think of the new controversial bill targeting settlers in the West Bank? Brian Bush joins us 

with the latest. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

02/10/17 – If the Bible calls Satan a liar, why do many people in the church still believe him? 

Pastor Kynan Bridges reveals how to debunk the lies of the devil. And one way to fight the lies is 

by putting on the whole armor of God. Pastor Mark Lantz explains how in today’s Connections. 

And there’s been a new discovery in the Dead Sea region in Israel. Brian Bush shares the big 

reveal in today’s Holy Land Moment. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

02/13/17 – The secrets of a sweet marriage. Valerie talks with two couples about what it takes to 
keep the love growing strong this Valentine’s Day and beyond. And Middle East correspondent 
Brian Bush has the latest on the rocket attack in Baghdad’s Green Zone.  International news with 
Chuck Freeby. 

02/14/17 – She’s been a fierce force for the Lord since she was a teenager. Author Jenny 
Erlingsson reveals how other women can discover their God-given destiny. And, can you imagine 
going to war without a bullet proof vest? We’ll discuss the purpose of a ‘breastplate’ in a study on 
the whole armor of God.  International news with Chuck Freeby. 

02/15/17 – Prayer is one of the most powerful tools in the believers’ arsenal, and today we 
remember the prayer legacy of the founder of LeSEA Broadcasting, Dr. Lester Sumrall. Plus, 
Brian Bush joins us from the Western Wall in Jerusalem with a special message on prayer.  
International news with Chuck Freeby. 

02/20/17 – How did doctors treat deadly diseases in biblical times? Dr. Allan Cougle join’s us for 
a fascinating conversation about medicine in the Bible.  And Brian Bush joins us with the latest 
news from Israel. Plus, Pastor Mark Lantz with today’s Motivational Minute. 
 International news with Chuck Freeby.  

02/21/17 – Best-selling author Jennifer Kennedy Dean returns to the show with part two of how to 
live a fearless life by building your spiritual muscle. And how do you respond when your prayers 
seem unanswered? Pastor Mark Lantz shares how we should get to know God more and not 
accuse him. Plus, Brian Bush joins us from Israel with your prayer requests.  International news 
with Chuck Freeby. 

02/22/17 – When God created us, what was His original intent for the human body? Dr. Mark 
Shannan answers the question with powerful principles for good health. And Middle East 
correspondent Brian Bush has the latest on the Israeli airstrike in the capital city of Syria. 
International news with Chuck Freeby. 

02/23/17 – His organization teaches kids about Jesus even before they can read or write. Brian 

Ondracek talks about the global efforts of the Pioneers Club. And Pastor Mark Lantz explains 

what not to do when change happens in today’s connections. Plus Brian Bush is standing by in 

Jerusalem with an update on news happening in the Middle East.   International news with Chuck 

Freeby. 



02/24/17 – His first solo album was birthed during a painful season in his life. Singer and 
songwriter Matt Hammitt opens up about God’s amazing grace in tough times. And, it was in 
Jerusalem that Jesus boldly proclaimed the Word of God. Brian Bush joins us from the Holy City 
with a special appeal to send Bibles around the world.  International news with Chuck Freeby. 

02/27/17 – What happens when a former teenage atheist says yes to God? Evangelist Brian 

Barcelona shares true stories of revival in our public high schools. And, paying the price for loving 

Jesus. Brian Bush has an update on the exodus of Coptic Christians forced to flee northern Sinai.   

International news with Chuck Freeby. 

02/28/17 – What exactly is Lent and why does it matter? Lead pastor Aaron Damiani explores the 
history, and the spiritual benefits of this ancient practice. And Pastor Mark Lantz discusses the 
telltale signs of unfruitful relationships in today’s message, Your Alignment Needs Adjusting. 
International news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/01/17 – He’s one of the break-out stars of the hit show Duck Dynasty. Willie Robertson opens 
up to Stefan about family, fame and what it means to live out his faith in front of the world. Plus, 
Brian has the latest on Egyptian Christians fleeing the country. International news with Chuck 
Freeby. 

03/02/17 – She’s a gifted singer, but she does more than sing. Psalmist Raine tells us what 

“prophetic” worship is and how it can take a music ministry to the next level. And the Bible says 

that “bad company corrupts good character.” Pastor Mark Lantz reveals how in the conclusion of 

Your Alignment Needs Adjusting. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/03/17 – Thousands of Christians meet in Orlando to discuss the future of religious 

broadcasting. Pastor Lucas Miles will join us from the convention floor with an update. And Syrian 

forces gain ground in Palmyra. Brian Bush has the latest in Israel up to the Minute.  International 

news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/06/17 – Why does God answer some prayers and not others? Author Daniel Henderson 

shares secrets to unlocking the power of prayer in your life. And, Christians around the world will 

fast from eating in preparation for Easter, but what are the spiritual benefits of not eating? Brian 

shares his perspective. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/07/17 – He gives away food, clothing and so much more. The Director of Michiana Five John 
Shafer shares why more Christians should join in to help America’s homeless. Plus, Pastor Mark 
Lantz jump starts a new teaching on spiritual identity theft in part one of Keep Your Identity Safe. 
Does fasting increase intimacy with God? Brian is on location in the Holy City with a message on 
the power of fasting.  International news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/08/17 – Respected theologian Kenneth R. Samples joins us with undeniable proof that Jesus 
was more than another great teacher. Plus, we continue our discussion on the power of fasting 
with part three of Holy Land Moment. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

 

 



03/09/17 – He says that to win the world for Christ, we must change the way we speak. Author 

Joshua Fowler reveals how decreeing the Word can release God’s favor. And, how do we combat 

the lies of the enemy? Pastor Mark Lantz offers tried-and-true strategies in the conclusion of How 

to Keep Your Identity Safe. Plus, all this week we’ve been talking about fasting, why we fast and 

how often. We’ll discuss the spiritual benefits of this sacred act.  International news with Chuck 

Freeby. 

03/10/17 – What does the book of Job reveal to us about health and wealth? Pastor Joshua 

Fowler returns to the show with biblical principles for decreeing God’s Word. And, how to 

spiritually prepare for Easter Sunday. Brian Bush will wrap up a five-part series with a devotion 

about the power of fasting.   International news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/13/17 –  J.T. Olson became an orphan when his parents were killed, but his story doesn’t end 
there. The author opens up about his incredible ministry to widows and orphans. And Middle East 
correspondent Brian Bush is standing by in the Old City of Jerusalem with news making 
headlines in the region. Plus, is there ever a time when being uncomfortable is a good thing? 
Pastor Mark Lantz answer that question in today’s Motivational Minute.  International news with 
Chuck Freeby. 

03/14/17 – Our guest today knows a thing or two about adversity. The Rev. Alan Kelso offers 
godly wisdom for overcoming defeat in the tough moments of life. And discover how to fight fair in 
the Christian faith. Pastor Mark Lantz jump starts a new teaching entitled ‘Using the Word as 
Your Weapon.’ International news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/15/17 – The search for Christ continues. Professor Mark Goodacre of Duke University shares 
the back story on the new CNN miniseries Finding Jesus. And, he abused drugs and joined a 
gang, but then he met Jesus Christ. NFL chaplain LaMorris Crawford shares his incredible 
testimony!  International news with Chuck Freeby.  
03/13/17 –  International news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/16/17 – Where is God when we need Him most? Respected pastor Sharon Daugherty opens 
up about her own grief and God’s amazing grace. And, we examine the words of the Apostle Paul 
on defending the faith in part two of Using the Word as Your Weapon. He lives in one of the most 
fascinating cities in the world! Brian shares a slice of life at a cafe in the ancient city of Jerusalem.  
International news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/17/17 – She says that heaven is closer to us than we think. Pastor Sharon Daugherty returns 
to the show with spiritual insights into life’s most difficult questions. And in Israel Up to the Minute. 
Middle East correspondent Brian Bush has the latest on war-torn Syria. International news with 
Chuck Freeby. 

03/20/17 – Is this the beginning of the end? Pastor and prophecy teacher Paul Begley returns to 
the show to share why the subject of Bible prophecy is important for believers. And Middle East 
correspondent Brian Bush has the latest on the fighting in Damascus. International news with 
Chuck Freeby. 

03/22/17 – He’s a sought-after speaker known for preaching hope everywhere he goes. Pastor 
Ben Courson shares how baby boomers and millennials can find common ground in spreading 
the gospel. Plus, passengers beware! Brian joins us from the Holy Land with an update on the 
new ban on electronic items inside your carry-on luggage.  International news with Chuck Freeby. 



03/23/17 – Our guest today says the key to reaching your ministry potential is to be aware of the 

“blind spots,” but what are blind spots? Professor Terry Linhart discusses integrity in ministry. And 

Pastor Mark Lantz talks about the lost art of listening in today’s Connections. International news 

with Chuck Freeby. 

03/24/17 – How does a person bounce back after being beaten down emotionally? The former 

co-host of The 700 Club Kristi Watts shares what it means to talk yourself happy. And it is 

believed to be the burial place of Jesus Christ. Brian will join us from the Church of Holy 

Sepulcher with the significance of this sacred site. And he’s using his star power to shed light on 

the problem of domestic violence. Singer Danny Gokey performs Rise in a powerful new video.  

International news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/27/17 – It may no longer be the topic of headlines, but Ebola captured the world’s attention. 
Franklin Graham and Dr. Kent Brantly discuss the impact of the virus in a new documentary. 
Plus, Brian Bush has the latest on Israeli reaction to Vice President Mike Pence’s speech on the 
embassy move to Jerusalem. And, what benefit is it to have knowledge and not put it to use? 
We’ll find out in today’s Motivational Minute.  International news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/28/17 – Shannon Popkin knows what it means to lose her cool. The author shares how 
freedom from control issues is available to all through the Holy Spirit. Plus, we discover how the 
power of unity in the local church can lead to exponential growth worldwide in today’s 
Connections.  International news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/29/17 – He combines biblical truth with a little fiction to captivate his readers. Dr. Dennis 
Hensley talks about presenting the gospel without losing the meaning of the message. And Brian 
Bush would typically report the news from the Holy Land, but today he’s in Ethiopia.  We’ll find out 
why. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/30/17 – Nineteen-year-old Jaquelle Crowe says God is raising up young people who will risk 

everything. Is your teenager one of them? The author reveals how the gospel can transform the 

teen years. And Pastor Mark Lantz shares the importance of trust in a relationship in today’s 

teaching Who Has Access to You? International news with Chuck Freeby. 

03/31/17 – Nineteen-year-old Jaquelle Crowe joins us with a radical message for her generation! 

The author shares part two of how the gospel can transform turbulent teen years. Plus, Middle 

East correspondent Brian Bush is on the road. He joins us from the beautiful country of Ethiopia 

with an update. International news with Chuck Freeby. 

 


